USTA SUMMER LEAGUE TENNIS
General Information
Block Schedule Information*

Adult Leagues (18 & Over and 40 & Over) • 5 Court Block Times
- Monday - Thursday: 6:30 - 8:30 pm, 8:30 - 10:30 pm


Mixed Leagues • 3 Court Block Times
- Friday: 6:00 or 6:30 pm start times for two hours
- Sunday: 3:00 - 5:00 pm, 5:00 - 7:00 pm



Adult 55 & Over Leagues • 3 Court Block Times
- Monday & Thursday: 6:30 - 8:30 pm, 8:30 - 10:30 pm

*Match start times are not guaranteed; we’ll do our best to be sure you get as many at your preferred
start time as possible.
Court Reservations

Court reservations that run over the reservation time will be treated as follows:
- If followed by another USTA match, the match in progress will continue until completed
- If followed by non-USTA League match, court will be surrendered at the end of reserved time
Cancellation/No Shows

Team captains are responsible for all cancelled courts and no shows/defaults
- Courts cancelled up to 24 hours in advance will not be charged
- Courts cancelled on the day of the match will be put up for sale
- If they are not resold, cancelling team will be charged for the full match fee (including
opponent’s fees)
Court Fees

$15.00/player ($90/3 court team or $120/5 court team)

InnerCity Tennis Player Registration not required, no guest fees will be charged

Captains are responsible for collecting team payments from their players

The team captain is responsible for the full payment of their team's fees
Team Practice with a pro!

Teams can practice with one of our teaching professionals beginning May 1st
- $130 for two courts for 90 minutes with one tennis professional, a 25% savings
- Please contact a tennis professional directly, or ask us to assist in finding one for your team
*Alcoholic beverages are prohibited on site and in the parking lot

